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.    Shock Absorption

.    Breathable Material

.    Second layer Crazy Horse Leather

.    360° Degree Welt

.    YKK Side Zipper

.    Molle System

.    MD Traction outsole

.    Colour: Grey

.    Sizes: UK 6 - 13

RAPTOR

 CLASSIC II 8.0 SZ 

.    Crazy Horse Leather Upper Non-Waterproof

.    Cow suede panelling 

.    Mesh lining

.    PU Sock

.    Water resistant board insole

.    Phylon/rubber outsole

.    Camo inserts

.    Colour: Olive/Camoflage

.    Sizes: UK 6 - 12

.    Central sculptures designed for multi-directional traction

.    Side slopes for lug support

.    Padded collar and tongue for comfort

.    EVA insole for energy absorption & comfort

.    EVA midsole for underfoot comfort

.    Fast wicking lining for moisture management & comfort

.    Durable leather upper with hard wearing breathable mesh panels

.    Aggressive shoulder sculptures for traction and lateral stability

.    Rubber compound designed for outdoor use adherence on dry 

     & wet terrains good durability
.    Large flex grooves flex grooves provide adaptability and flexibility
.    Michelin® rubber outsole designed for maximum grip
.    Durable rustproof hardware
.    Colour: Black
.    Sizes: UK 6 - 13

 RANGER



LYNX 8.0 SZ

MAGNUM CLASSIC BLACK

.    Padded collar and tongue for comfort

.    Fast wicking lining for moisture management and comfort

.    Blucher lacing system for better fit adjustment

.    YKK side zipper for easy on and off

.    Ziplock lace hook helps ensure a more secure fit.

.    Nylon mesh tongue for breathability

.    Action leather upper with hardwearing breathable mesh panels

.    Durable rustproof hardware

.    EVA insole for energy absorption and comfort

.    Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight support

.    EVA midsole for underfoot comfort

.    High traction rubber outsole designed for maximum grip

.    Certified to EN ISO 20347:2012 OB E FO SRA

.    Sizes: UK 3-13

.    Weight: 620 grams

.    Durable full-grain leather upper

.    1150 Denier nylon mesh

.    Moisture-wicking taibrelle lining keeps feet dry

.    Heel stabiliser

.    Channel stitched heel and toe for added strength

.    Steel shank for stability

.    EVA midsole for comfort and shock absorption

.    Carbon rubber outsole for durability

.    EN ISO 20347: 2012 OB E FO SRA

.    Sizes: UK 2-15

ULINDA SECURITY BOOT

.    Split leather/mesh upper

.    Side zip for easy entry

.    Padded collar for added comfort

.    Padded tongue for added comfort

.    Full moisture-wicking lining

.    Moulded, padded, removable sock liner

.    Steel shank for stability

.    Dual-density PU/PU sole

.    Slip resistant outsole

.    Acid & oil resistant outsole

.    Anti-static

.    Colour: black

.    Sizes: UK 2 - 13



VIPER PRO 8” SZ CT WIDE

LYNX 8.0 SZ

.   Durable suede / nylon upper delivering performance and durability for the field

.   Hard wearing breathable nylon panels

.   Blucher lacing system for better fit adjustment

.   Padded foam contoured collar to provide support but still keep you flexible

.   YKK side zipper for easy on and off

.   Ziplock lace hook helps ensure a more secure fit.

.   Nylon mesh tongue for breathability

.   Rustproof hardware with 55mm round laces

.   Fast wicking lining for moisture management & comfort

.   EVA insole for out-of-the-box comfort all day every day

.   Non-metallic composite shank for lightweight support

.   EVA midsole for underfoot comfort and support

.   High traction rubber outsole designed for maximum grip

.   Certified to EN ISO 20347:2012 OB E FO SRA standard for occupational footwear

.   Sizes: UK 3-12

.   Weight: 616 grams

.    Durable full-grain leather upper with hardwearing breathable 1680 denier nylon panels

.    Foam ankle roll pads for added protection

.    Padded foam collar & bellows tongue for added comfort

.    Strong rustproof non-metallic scanner safe hardware

.    Moisture wicking laces keeps feet dry

.    Cambrelle® lining

.    Contour moulded PU foam insole for maximum comfort & shock absorption

.    EVA midsole for underfoot comfort

.    Injection moulded thermoplastic reinforced toe box & 

     heel counter for added protection
.    Wide fitting for greater comfort
.    Circular YKK side-zip for easy entry
.    Composite toe for protection
.    Durable high-traction rubber outsole with non-metallic composite shank for 

     lightweight support
.    Slip & oil-resistant outsole
.    Tested & certified to European Standard
.    EN ISO 20345:2011 SB E FO SRA
.    Sizes: UK 3-13
.    NRCS/9002/211171/0113



TECHNOLOGIES
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Pentagrip Vibram fuel and oil resistant outsole with fire resistant properties up to 300oC.Vibram® is the 
world leader in high performance rubber soles, combining quality, innovation and the best components for 
their specific use. Their outsoles are produced with three objectives; to guarantee the best performance, 
the maximum level of comfort and long lasting quality.

Highly breathable knit constructions engineered for enhanced abrasion and snagging resistance, the 
CORDURA® AFT fabric range includes high tenacity polyester 3D spacer fabrics and high tenacity nylon 
6,6 mesh that can be foam or felt laminated
for outer shell footwear applications.

Magnum's own M2 technology stands for increased strength, durability and protection. Add it to the 
Ortholite Impressions slow recovery foam and the LAVA XL mineral based odour control technology, and 
you have the ultimate comfortable, moisture wicking, customizable sockliner. The EVA moulded shell 
provides you with additional underfoot cushioning, while the heel cradle wraps the sides for support. With 
the LAVA XL self-generating mineral based odour control technology and a moisture wicking top layer, this 
sockliner will keep your feet fresh and dry.

High performance Michelin rubber outsoles give you ultimate traction, durability, flexibility and adaptability 
on multi-surface terrain.

MAGNUM SUCCESSES AROUND THE WORLD
We are proud to say that we hold tenders to supply the following forces 
around the world.
China’s People Armed Police, China’s Special Police, Costa Rica Police, Denmark MOD, Egyptian 

Special Forces, French Gendarmerie, Irish Army, Kuwait MOD, Oman Special Security Forces, Saudi 

Arabia Air Defence,  U.A.E. Sharjah Police, UK MOD, Queensland Police (Australia), NSW Police 

(Australia), Western Australia Police, South Australian Police, New Zealand Police Force, New Zealand 

Defence Force, New Zealand Fire Services, Tasmanian Fire Service ... and many more!
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